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To help guide someone along the path to candidacy, we’ve created this map.
It brings together all the resources you, or someone in your community, will
need at each stage of the journey to running in a federal election.
Included in this map are resources developed
by Elections Canada, commissioned by Elections
Canada with non-partisan organizations, and
bilingual external resources developed by
non-partisan organizations (these organizations
are solely responsible for the accuracy of the
information, the content of the analysis and
the opinions that are expressed). The source
of each resource is clearly marked and we will
work to ensure that all links remain active.

• Are you interested in becoming a candidate
yourself and are unsure what is involved?
This map will help you learn about the process
for running in a federal election.

How do I use it?
We’ve organized all of the key rules, procedures,
resources, and forms that someone who is
running in a federal election would need, into
four stages. Each stage is divided into steps, with
a checklist to help keep potential candidates
on-track. Simply click on the stage you want to
learn more about and follow the steps. We’ve
also made this resources page with the key links
you need and a handy list of key terms. If you
still have questions, don’t hesitate to contact us
using the feedback form or the Political
Entities Support Network at 1-800-486-6563.

Who is this map for?
• Are you passionate about assisting others in
participating in the electoral process, but
can’t find the information you need? Use our
workshop program to present this map to
potential candidates in your area.
• Do you work for an organization serving a
community of Canadians? Are you looking to
share information about being a candidate in
a federal election? This map brings everything
into one place.
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STEP 1: Why run?
The Institute of Fiscal Studies and
Democracy asked former and present
candidates to share why they wanted
to run in a federal election and to tell
us about the problems they faced when
running and what they did to solve
them .

There are many reasons why you might decide
to run in a federal election. You may have been
recruited by a political party. Perhaps you want
to make a difference in your community, or
maybe you want to draw attention to an issue
that matters to you. Maybe you have the right
skills for the job, or you feel like your values are
not represented in public policy and laws or the
campaigns of other candidates. Running in a
federal election is one way you can participate
in the democratic process.

(EC Commissioned Resource)

One of the first steps is understanding what it
means to be a federal Member of Parliament (MP).
The Library of Parliament has excellent resources on the roles and duties of an MP.

In this video, Deciding to Run ,
we explore some of the things that go
into deciding to run as a candidate in
an election.
(EC Commissioned Resource)

Make a list of the reasons you want to run in a federal election
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STEP 2: What’s stopping me?
Our research shows that some Canadians face
barriers to participating in elections, including
running as a candidate. One of these barriers is
having a clear understanding of the processes
involved in running in an election. This guide is
designed to reduce these informational barriers.

more barriers when they are running in an
election. Since that time, Elections Canada has
commissioned research on related topics
(D’Aubin & Stienstra , 2004; Black & Hicks,
2006 ). There have also been a range of parliamentary committees that have studied issues
related to barriers to becoming a candidate for
women and other groups of Canadians, such as
the Barriers Facing Women in Politics
(external resource) study by The Standing
Committee on the Status of Women .

Some groups of Canadians face more barriers to
running in an election than others. As far back
as 1991, research for the Royal Commission on
Electoral Reform and Party Financing showed
that Canadians who identify as women,
Indigenous and visible minorities work through

Make a list of the barriers stopping you from running in a federal election.
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In addition to information barriers, there are other types of barriers
that may stop someone from being a candidate. Do any of the barriers
on your list fit with these other common barriers? We might have some
information to help you find a solution!

Finances

DID YOU KNOW?

Work–life
balance

DID YOU KNOW?

Employment

There is a limit to how much money a candidate can spend during an election,
how much they can receive as political donations and how much they can
contribute to their own campaign. That means that everyone has to fundraise,
or seek financial contributions from supporters. To encourage donations, official
receipts for income tax purposes can be issued for political contributions,
check the Canada Revenue Agency for more information (external resource).
Some campaign expenses can be reimbursed. To learn more: Chapter 13:
Reimbursements and Subsidies of the Political Financing Handbook for
Candidates and Official Agents (EC Resource).

Running in a federal election takes a lot of time and energy. You’ll need support from
family and friends to make it to the end. Check out what some past and present
candidates had to say about their experiences balancing work and life when
running in a federal election (EC Commissioned Resource).

DID YOU KNOW?

In some cases, your employer must let you take a leave of absence from your
job if you are running as a candidate. You might be paid during your leave of
absence, and you also might not. This decision is up to your employer, check
the Canada Elections Act for more information.

Other

Do the things stopping you from running in a federal election fit in none of
these categories? Tell us what they are at Inspire Democracy. This will help
us understand barriers. How can you break these barriers down? Share your
ideas on ways to address these barriers.
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Representation Matters
In a democracy, all citizens should feel that their elected officials represent them equally
and fairly. The right to run as a candidate in a federal election is one that is included in the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (external resource).

Make a list of the things stopping you from being a candidate and the
tools and resources available to help you break down these barriers.

STEP 3: What do I need to know?
There are many things to think about before you
decide to enter politics. Use these resources to
learn about how government works and what
political life is like:
• Equal Voice

In Deciding to Run , we discuss
what’s involved in being a member of
Parliament, what’s involved in running in
a federal election, and suggests some
questions to consider before you decide
to run for Parliament.

(external resource)

• Getting to the Gate

(external resource)

• Institute of Fiscal Studies and Democracy,
Running in an Election Panel
(EC Commissioned Resource)

(EC Commissioned Resource)

• Parliament of Canada – Our Country,
Our Parliament
• Workshop Package for intervenor
organizations (EC Commissioned Resource)
• Guide for Workshop Organizers
• Presentation - Running a campaign
• The Electoral System of Canada
• Samara Canada – MP Exit Interviews
Other resources may be available.
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Write down the questions you have about running in a federal election,
being a member of Parliament, or about politics in general. Next, use
the resources listed above or talk to someone who has experience to
help you answer your questions!

Don’t forget to check out what some former candidates had to say about
their experiences:

Thinking
about being
a candidate
(EC
Commissioned
Resource)

Being a
candidate
(EC
Commissioned
Resource)

MAIN PAGE

Journey to
Running in a Federal
Election – Panel
Presentation
(EC Commissioned
Resource)

STAGE II: BECOMING A CANDIDATE
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Becoming
a Candidate
You’ve made the decision to become a candidate in the next
federal election. To get your name on the ballot, you’ll need
to take a few steps.

The Institute of Fiscal Studies and
Democracy brought together past and

For a quick overview of what you need
to know about becoming a candidate,

present candidates to talk about how

check out this video made by our

they became candidates .

Political Financing team .

(EC Commissioned Resource)
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8 Steps to becoming a candidate

1
Check that you are
allowed to become
a candidate. Part 6
of the Canada
Elections Act
outlines the details.

5
Get your Nomination
Paper or create a
Political Entities
Service Centre
(PESC) account
to access the online
nomination form.

2

3

Decide between running
with a political party
or as an independent
candidate.

Select an official agent.

6

Have your official
agent open a bank
account for your
campaign. You can
do this before or after
you have submitted
your nomination. Once
your bank account
is open you can
start collecting and
spending money for
your campaign!

7

Complete the
nomination process.
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Once the election is
officially underway,
submit your nomination
to the returning officer.

11

8
Within 48 hours, receive
confirmation from
the returning officer
that your nomination
has been accepted.
Congratulations, you’re
officially a candidate!
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STEP 4: Can I be a candidate?
Use this checklist at the time you
are submitting your Nomination
Paper to make sure you are
eligible to be a candidate in a
federal election:

DID YOU KNOW?
You can run as a candidate for election in
one electoral district at a time. However,
you do not need to live in the district to
run in it!

You are a Canadian citizen.
You are at least 18 years old on election day.
You are not an elected member of a
provincial or territorial legislature.
You are not a judge.
You are not in a correctional institution.

Make sure you are allowed
to run as a candidate.

You are not an election officer.
You are not a candidate from a previous
election who did not file their candidate’s
electoral campaign return and related
documents in accordance with the deadlines
in the Canada Elections Act .
This is just a partial list. For the complete list,
see section 65 of the Canada Elections Act .
If you have any questions about your eligibility
to be a candidate, contact Elections Canada at
1-800-486-6563.
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STEP 5: Political party or independent?
You can be a candidate for a registered political
party, as long as you are officially endorsed by
that party. If the party endorses you, it means
they have chosen you to represent them in your
electoral district. The process for becoming a
candidate for a political party is different for
each party. Check out this video on Launching
your Bid (EC commissioned resource) or
contact the party of your choice for more information on their candidate nomination process.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can also run as a candidate of an
unregistered party .

In Launching your Bid , we explore
some of the differences between
running as a candidate of a political
party and running as an independent
candidate.

Check the Elections Canada list of Canada’s
registered federal political parties .
Here is another Elections Canada resource
you might need if you decide to run for a
political party: Becoming a political party
nomination contestant . If a political party
chooses you to represent them in a federal
election, make sure they include your name
on the list of endorsed candidates they give
to Elections Canada.

(EC Commissioned Resource)

Decide if you are going to
run as a member of a political
party, or as an independent.

You can also run as an independent candidate,
which means you are not representing any of
the registered federal political parties.

STEP 6: Who do I need on my team?
Before you can become a candidate, accept any contributions, or spend any money related to your
campaign, you must first choose your official agent. Official agents play a key role in running a
campaign, and their job continues until well after the election has passed. Watch this video created
by the Political Financing Team at Elections Canada, to learn more.

An official agent
1.

3. Your official agent must be a Canadian
citizen at least 18 years old.

Your official agent is the person who takes
care of the political financing related to your
campaign and submits your financial reports
to Elections Canada.

For more information about your official agent,
check out this chart: Role and Appointment
Process – Official Agent

2. This person has a lot of responsibility,
including authorizing any advertising that
you may use during a campaign. They are
also responsible for financial transactions
and reporting on them, so the official agent
should be someone who is qualified and who
you know very well and trust very much.

INSPIRE DEMOCRACY
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without one.
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STEP 7: How do I officially become a candidate?

1

2

3

4

When an election is
called, enter the
postal code of the
electoral district
where you want to run
into the the online
tool posted on the
Elections Canada
website to find the
contact information
for your returning
officer and any other
information you might
need about your
electoral district.

Create an account
through the Political
Entities Service
Centre (PESC) to
fill out your online
nomination form.
Alternatively, get your
Nomination Paper
from the Elections
Canada website or
your returning officer.

Fill out the Nomination
Paper by following the
instructions in Step 8:
How Do I Complete
the Nomination Paper?

Give your Nomination
Paper to the returning
officer in person or
submit the online
form any time
between the day the
election is called and
the 21st day before
election day.

Get your Nomination Paper
from your returning officer
or the Elections Canada
website.
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STEP 8: How do I complete the Nomination Paper?
Use this chart to make sure you’ve filled out all the sections of the Nomination Paper .
The online nomination form in the Political Entities Service Centre (PESC) makes this easy!
SECTION

DETAILS

WHO’S INVOLVED?

A

Give your name and other personal information.
You’ll need to provide proof of identification using

You (the candidate)

Candidate Information
(mandatory)

ID from this list

.

If the name you want to appear on the ballot is different
from your given name, you will need to prove that you
are known by that name using ID from this list

Confirm with your political
party that they’ve included
your name on their list of
endorsed candidates.

.

List your political affiliation (the name of the political
party you’re running for), or “independent” (if you will not
run for a political party) or leave this line blank.

A

Candidate
Declaration and
Signature
(mandatory)

Make the candidate’s solemn declaration before an
authorized individual.
A witness who meets the criteria in subsection 549(1) of
the Canada Elections Act must receive your declaration
free of charge.

You (the candidate)
An individual who is
authorized to receive solemn
declarations can include
•
•
•
•
•

a judge
an election officer
a notary public
a justice of the peace
a commissioner for taking oaths in the province

B

This section is optional. If you choose to authorize
someone to act on your behalf for certain purposes during
the election, you must fill out this section. This person is
called the campaign delegate. The campaign delegate
can submit the Nomination Paper in person with the
returning officer or online through PESC.

You (the candidate) and
your campaign delegate

C

Give the name and other personal information for your
official agent. The official agent also signs the privacy
notice and declaration page.

Official agent

D

Complete this section if you need an auditor.
Your campaign needs an auditor if

Auditor – if you need one

Campaign Delegate
(optional)

Official Agent
(mandatory)

Auditor (optional)

• the campaign receives or spends $10,000 or more, or
• you get 10% or more of the total votes in your electoral
district.
You might not need to fill out this part of the form now.
If you meet these requirements later, you must come
back and complete Section D of the Nomination Paper
with the auditor’s information.
The auditor signs the privacy notice and declaration page.

E

Campaign Office
(optional)

This section is optional. You can choose to give the
telephone number, website or links to social media
platforms to be included in the Voter Information Service
on Elections Canada’s website.

You (the candidate) or
your campaign delegate

This information can help electors access your campaign
information.
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DID YOU KNOW?
In most electoral districts, candidates need to collect 100 signatures from electors on the
Nomination Paper, but in some, you need only 50 signatures. These districts are mostly in rural
or remote areas. Check this list to see if your electoral district is one of these places.
Elections Canada recommends that you collect more signatures than you need
you meet this requirement.

to make sure

Fill out all the parts of the Nomination Paper.

STEP 9: How do I file the Nomination Paper?
Make an appointment with the
returning officer to make sure
everything is done. If you
file online, call your returning
officer to receive your
nomination submission key.

Get your Nomination Paper to your returning
officer by 2:00 p.m. on the 21st day before
the election.
Nomination papers can only be filed with the
returning officer once the election is called.
Nominations can be filed in person at your
Elections Canada office or electronically using
the Political Entities Service Centre (PESC) Portal.

Make sure that the returning
officer receives all your
documents before the close
of nominations.
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Quick tips to file your Nomination Paper
Submit your papers early! That way you have time to fix anything if the returning officer
asks you to make changes. You have until the close of nominations to make changes.

It’s a good idea to make an appointment with the returning officer when
you are ready to file.

A

Check that the names and addresses of the electors who signed Section F are easy to read,
complete and clear. This will help the returning officer review your file quickly.

Get more signatures than you need – we recommend 50 more than required. That way, if
there are any issues with any of the electors on your list when your returning officer reviews
the signatures, you still have enough. Once nominations are closed, you cannot provide
more signatures.
You can make a few changes, such as your name, address, and occupation, once your
nomination has been confirmed. These changes must be made before 5:00 p.m. on the
closing day for nominations.
Filing your documents online is a good way to make sure you have everything covered.
The online application won’t let you file if documents are missing from your submission.

Your Nomination Paper needs to be filed by 2:00 p.m.
on the 21st day before the election. Double check that
you have the following:
1.

The complete Nomination Paper

or online nomination form.

2. If you’re running as a candidate for a political party, contact the returning officer ahead of time
and verify that the party has submitted your name.
3. Have your ID ready. If you’re applying online, you’ll need a signed copy of your ID.
4. If you want your name on the ballot to be different from what is on your ID, you’ll need to
provide proof that you are known by that name.
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STEP 10: How do I know if I am officially
a candidate?
DID YOU KNOW?

After you submit your nomination, the returning
officer has 48 hours to review your Nomination
Paper and confirm the electors’ signatures. The
returning officer will be in contact with you
to let you know if your nomination has been
confirmed or refused.

Once you are a confirmed candidate, your
name will appear on the List of Candidates
in your electoral district on the Voter
Information Service . Your returning
officer will also provide you with information products about your electoral district
that may help you with your campaign.

Reminder: If your Nomination Paper is incomplete,
you may correct it or file a new copy before the
close of nominations (2:00 p.m. on the 21st day
before election day).
If you have more questions about the nomination
process, visit our website .

What if I change my mind about
running as a candidate?

The returning officer confirms
that your Nomination has
been accepted. You’re
officially a candidate!

You can withdraw your name as a candidate
up until 5:00 p.m. on the closing day for nominations. Give the returning officer a written
statement signed by you and two electors from
your electoral district.
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STEP 11: How do I start my campaign?
Before you start your campaign, your official
agent opens your campaign bank account.
There is a package for official agents
developed by the Political Financing team at
Elections Canada to help with the process.

DID YOU KNOW?
As long as you have an official agent and a
bank account, your campaign can spend
money or accept contributions of money,
property, or services from people. You can
read more about the rules here .

Remember: You don’t have to be a confirmed
candidate to have an official agent, a bank
account, or to spend or receive contributions.
But, you cannot give tax receipts to anyone who
gives contributions before you are officially
confirmed by the returning officer. For more
information, please see the Political Financing
Handbook for Candidates and Official Agents
(EC resource).

Your official agent opens your campaign bank account.
The account needs to be with a Canadian
financial institution, or an authorized
foreign bank.

This bank account stays open until the
campaign fulfills all financial obligations,
such as paying back any loans and submitting
reports with Elections Canada.

All transactions related to the campaign must
go through the campaign bank account,
unless they involve the payment of personal
or litigation expenses.

Decide how your team will keep track
of election expenses to make sure that
you do not spend more than you are
allowed to (see Chapter 7: Electoral
Campaign Expenses, in the Political
Financing Handbook for Candidates
and Official Agents ).

The campaign bank account must only be
used for the campaign and you cannot use
an account used for a previous general
election or by-election.

MAIN PAGE

STAGE III: BEING A CANDIDATE
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Being a
Candidate
Congratulations! You’re officially a candidate for the federal election.
Now it’s time to start your campaign if you have not already!

STEP 12: How do I plan my campaign?
There’s a lot to think about when you are planning
your campaign. Your political party may give you
significant direction about this process. Here are
some things you might consider to get started:

We put together this video,
Running a Campaign , to provide
some best practices in running an
election campaign.

• Bringing a team together
• Reaching out to electors

(EC Commissioned Resource)

• Running an accessible, inclusive campaign
• Having money to run your campaign
Here are some other resources to help you
and your team plan your campaign:
• Equal Voice

Gather your resources to start
planning your campaign.

(external resource)

• Getting to the Gate

(external resource)

• Guide for Workshop Organizers
(EC commissioned resource)
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STEP 13: How do I reach out to electors?
Planning on going out to speak
with voters in person?

There are many ways that you as a candidate
can connect with voters to share your election
platform and reasons for running.

As a confirmed candidate, you are allowed to
access some residential and public places.
You can get a letter from the Chief Electoral
Officer to bring with you to answer questions
about your right to be in a public building
through the Political Entities Service Centre
(PESC). Under the Canada Elections Act, you
and your team have the right to access:

During an election campaign, all political
candidates and parties, as well as their supporters, need to follow certain rules about reaching
out to Canadians. Under the Canada Elections
Act, all election advertising for candidates or
registered political parties must state that the
message has been authorized by the official
agent of the candidate, or by the registered
agent of the party.

1.

Other rules for communicating with electors
are enforced by the Canadian Radio-Television
and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC):
1.

buildings and spaces that do not cost
money for people to visit. These can include
places like:
• parks
• shopping malls

Voter Contact Registry : Certain companies
and individuals must register with the CRTC
if they plan to make telephone calls to
Canadians during an election period.

• sidewalks
2. gated communities between 9:00 a.m.
and 9:00 p.m.
3. apartment and condominium buildings
between 9:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m.

2. Unsolicited telecommunications rules :
There are rules around phone calls made by
or for political groups to Canadians who
have not given their permission to be
contacted.

There are some exceptions, but these are rare

3. Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL) :
Individuals and organizations must make
sure that text messaging and emails respect
Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation .

Know the rules for reaching
out to electors before you
start campaigning.

Before you start reaching out to electors, review
the guide on “How to contact Canadians the
right way ,” developed by the CRTC. We also
recommend you read through the section on
Election Advertising in the Political Financing
Handbook for Candidates and Official Agents .
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STEP 14: How do I run an accessible
and inclusive campaign?
Running an accessible and inclusive campaign
benefits all Canadians. Using plain language,
providing information in different ways, and
making sure public meeting sites are physically
accessible mean that everyone can participate
in the electoral process. Some of the costs of
making your campaign accessible may be reimbursed after the election. If you are a candidate
with a disability, you are also entitled to claim
certain accessibility expenses to help you run
your campaign. Check the Political Financing
Handbook for Candidates and Official Agents
or this Opinions, Guidelines and Interpretations
(OGI) for more details. Here are just a few ways
you can run an accessible and inclusive
campaign:

We’ve prepared this info sheet for political
parties and candidates to help you run an
accessible campaign so that all voters in your
electoral district feel included.

Use the Accessibility Info
Sheet for Political Parties
and Candidates to ensure
that your campaign is
accessible and inclusive.

• Use plain language
• Make information available in accessible
formats like braille
• Make sure your website follows
W3C accessibility standards
• Post accessible videos and images
on social media
• Choose accessible locations for events
and meetings
• Have members of your team reflect the
diversity of your community
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Being a Candidate

STAGE

STEP 15: Where can I get more information about
financing rules and how to comply with them?
You’ve received your first contribution, or are
spending your first campaign dollar. What do
you do next?

The political financing team at Elections Canada
provides many services to help you and your
official agent navigate the rules and regulations
set out in the Canada Elections Act.

The rules around political financing are included
in the Canada Elections Act and deal with matters
like money received through contributions, loans,
transfers and fundraising activities, as well as
your expenses.

Elections Canada resources and training for political financing:
Political Financing Handbook for
Candidates and Official Agents

Handbook that explains everything you need to know about financing
and being a candidate

Training Videos

The complete list of all political financing training videos

: All

Contributions, Loans and Transfers

Political financing training videos specifically related to contributions,
loans, and transfers

Fundraising

Political financing training video related to fundraising

Online Training

Information about the online political financing training

In-Classroom Training

Information about the in-classroom political financing training

Request for Training

Where to request political financing training

Forms for Candidates

The complete list of and links to the forms a candidate needs

PESC – Political Entities Service Centre
Portal dates

An online portal where candidates, political parties and others can access
electoral services and information from anywhere at any time. The portal
is designed to simplify the submission process. It also makes it easier to
get information to candidates and to provide electoral materials.

Political Entities Support Network
1-800-486-6563

The number to call if you have any questions

Political Financing Training Team
FormationFP-PFTraining@elections.ca

The email to directly contact the political financing training team

Check that you and your official agent know and understand the rules
and regulations related to political financing, including:
• contributions
• loans
• transfers

• fundraising activities
• expenses
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STEP 16: What can I expect from being a candidate?
Talk to people who have been
candidates before, or who
have worked on campaigns, to
learn about their experiences.

The Institute of Fiscal Studies and
Democracy asked current and former
candidates to share their experiences
of being candidates and running their
campaigns .
(EC Commissioned Resource)

STEP 17: What do I do on election day?
As a candidate, you are allowed to be present at
a polling station on election day. You may also
authorize individuals to act as your representatives at other polling stations.

For more details on the duties
and responsibilities of a
candidate’s representative,
review the Guidelines for
Candidates’ Representatives .

To appoint an individual to act as your
representative, you or your official agent must
complete the Authorization of a Candidate’s
Representative (EC 20020), available on the
Political Entities Service Centre (PESC) Portal
or from your Elections Canada office.

STAGE IV: REPORTING ON YOUR
EXPERIENCE

MAIN PAGE
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IV
Reporting on
Your Experience
The campaign may be over, but your journey is not yet complete. Whether
you were successful in being elected as a member of Parliament or not, there
are a few things related to political financing that you’ll need to do before
you can close your campaign. Remember: There are penalties associated
with failing to file your electoral campaign returns, and with filing them late.

STEP 18: What do I do to report as a candidate?
Your official agent is responsible for most of the
financial reporting. As a candidate, although you
are not directly responsible for financial reporting, you may be held accountable for filing
offences. It is therefore important for you to be
involved in the reporting process.

Electoral Campaign Returns can be created using
the Electronic Financial Return (EFR) software.
Check out the EFR training videos .
Check out the latest version of the EFR Software ,
or email for information on downloading
the software.

For a complete list of reporting responsibilities
and deadlines, see chapter 12 of the
Political Financing Handbook for Candidates
and Official Agents .

Make sure your official agent
knows where to find information
about financial reporting, and
know what your responsibilities
are as a candidate.

Key responsibilities for candidates include
submitting:
1.

the Candidate’s Statement of Expenses ,
which is due to your official agent three
months after election day;

2. the Candidate’s Statement of Gifts or
Other Advantages Received , which is due
to Elections Canada four months after
election day;
3. revisions to your Electoral Campaign Return
either upon request or in response to a
review by Elections Canada.
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STEP 19: How can I share my experience?
We want to know about your journey to running in a federal election, and we think other
Canadians will want to know, too! Don’t forget
to share your experience with others through
social media, and to include us in your posts:
Twitter
@ElectionsCan_E
@democracyCA
Facebook
@electionscane
@democracyCA
Instagram
@electionscan_e

The Institute of Fiscal Studies and
Democracy asked past and present
candidates to share their advice on the
running in a federal Elections Canada :

@ElectionsCan_F
@democratieCA

What advice do you have for those
thinking of running?

@electionscanf
@democratieCA

What was the most rewarding
thing about being or supporting a
candidate?
(EC Commissioned Resource)

@electionscan_f

Once Elections Canada
has confirmed that all of
your reporting is done, your
campaign is officially closed.
Congratulations, you’ve
arrived! Inspire others with
your journey to running in
a federal election—share
your story!
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Resources
Political Entities Service
Centre Portal

New ID requirements for
candidates
Candidates must prove their identity with a
piece of ID from this list. If the name you want to
appear on the ballot is different from your given
name, you will need to prove that you are known
by that name.

DID YOU KNOW?
Elections Canada now offers online services through the Political Entities Service
Centre. You can complete and submit
your candidate nomination through our
e-nomination platform!

New categories for expenses
There are now six categories of electoral
campaign expenses:
• election expenses
• candidate’s personal expenses
• candidate’s travel and living expenses

Political Financing – Official Agent
Training

• candidate’s litigation expenses
• accessibility expenses
• other electoral campaign expenses

The training team will be on the road giving
sessions on starting a campaign and closing a
campaign after the election. We are developing
a full online module for official agent training.

An overview chart is available in the Political
Financing Handbook for Candidates and Official
Agents.

New categories for reimbursements

Auditor

The reimbursement rates for candidates have
changed. For example, the new category for
accessibility expenses is to encourage candidates who have a disability or who are caregivers
to participate as candidates. An overview chart
is available in the Political Financing Handbook
for Candidates and Official Agents.

DID YOU KNOW?
You no longer need to choose an auditor
before you can officially become a
candidate. You will only need an auditor if
your campaign receives or spends $10,000
or more, or if you get at least 10% of the
total votes.

Deposit
DID YOU KNOW?
You no longer have to pay a $1,000 deposit
to be a candidate.
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Tools and
Resources
Resources
• Elections Canada – Political Financing
Training Videos

• Canada Elections Act
• Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms

• Elections Canada – Tools for Candidates

• Canadian Radio-television and
telecommunications Commission (CRTC) –
Canada’s anti-spam legislation

• Elections Canada – Tools for Nomination
Contestants

• Canadian Radio-television and
telecommunications Commission (CRTC) –
Rules for unsolicited telecommunications
made on behalf of political entities

• Elections Canada – Tools for Political Parties

• Canadian Radio-television and
telecommunications Commission (CRTC) –
How to contact Canadians the right way

• Institute of Fiscal Studies and Democracy
– iVote-jeVote - The Candidate Journey

• Equal Voice Canada
• Getting to the Gate

• Institute of Fiscal Studies and Democracy
– Running in an Election Panel

• Canadian Radio-television and
telecommunications Commission (CRTC)
Guidebook – Voter Contact Registry

• Parliament of Canada – Our Country,
Our Parliament

• Canada Revenue Agency: Contributions to
a registered party, a registered association
or to a candidate at a federal election

• Deciding to Run
• Launching your Bid
• Running a Campaign

• Elections Canada – Access to Banking
Services by a Candidate’s Official Agent

• Workshop Package for intervenor
organizations

• Elections Canada – Accessibility Info Sheet
for Political Parties and Candidates

• Guide for Workshop Organizers
• Presentation - Running a campaign

• Elections Canada – Anonymous contributions
of $20 or less

• The Electoral System of Canada

• Elections Canada – How to Become
a Candidate
• Elections Canada – Limits on contributions,
loans and loan guarantees
• Elections Canada – Nomination Paper
• Elections Canada – Nomination Paper – Service
Standards for the Nomination Process
• Elections Canada – Political Financing
Handbook for Candidates and Official
Agents
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STAGE

Key Terms
Please note: We’ve simplified these key terms. For official definitions, please see the
Canada Elections Act, or Elections.ca.
1991 Royal Commission
on Electoral Reform and
Party Financing

A commission of the federal government between 1989–1991 that investigated
changes to Canada’s elections laws. A report was published in 1991.

Accessible

Products, services, environments or events designed so that everyone, including
people with disabilities, can use and attend them.

Auditor

A person that the candidate appoints to report on the financial return that the
official agent prepares. An auditor is needed only when the candidate’s campaign
meets certain criteria.

Ballot

A piece of paper with the names of the candidates and a spot where the
voter marks which candidate they are voting for.

By-election

Election held in an electoral district to fill an empty seat in the House
of Commons at any time other than during a general election.

Campaign

The time when a candidate or a political party tries to get people to vote
for them.

Campaign delegate

A person the candidate chooses to do things on their behalf during the
campaign, such as submitting the Nomination Paper or online nomination form
along with all supporting documents.

Canada Elections Act

The law that outlines the rules for holding and participating in federal
elections in Canada.

Candidate

Person who wants to be elected as a member of Parliament for a specific
electoral district.

Candidate’s Representative

A person the candidate appoints to observe the election proceedings in that
electoral district and provide the level of scrutiny needed for a fair and
transparent voting process. This person is also known as a scrutineer.

Chief Electoral Officer

Person who reports to Parliament and is responsible for the administration of
elections, referendums, and important aspects of the electoral system. This
person is appointed for a 10-year non-renewable term by the House of Commons.

Contribution

Donation to a campaign in the form of money, services or property.

Elected officials

The people who are voted by Canadians to represent them in the
House of Commons. Another way to say member of Parliament.

Election officer

Someone who works at an election, as defined in the Canada Elections Act.

Election platform

The goals or objectives of a political party or candidate to gain voter support.

Elector

A person who is eligible to vote in an election. In Canada, this person is 18 years
of age or older and a Canadian citizen.

Electoral Campaign Return

The financial reporting to Elections Canada a candidate needs to do to close
their campaign, also referred to as a “Candidate’s return”.

Electoral district

A place or territorial area that is represented by a member in the House
of Commons.

Endorsement

The giving of approval or support to someone or something.
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Expense

Money that candidates spend.

House of Commons

The place to make and debate on federal laws.

Inclusive

Not excluding any person.

Independent candidate

Someone who is running in an election but is not associated with a registered
political party.

Institute of Fiscal Studies
and Democracy

An organization that focuses on applied research and student engagement in
public finance and its intersection with public administration, politics and public
policy. See ifsd.ca/en/ .

Leave of absence

A period of time away from work.

Member of Parliament

A person elected to represent an electoral district in the House of Commons.

Nomination contestant

A person who is participating in a contest to become the representative
of a registered political party in a specific electoral district.

Nomination Paper

The form that people who want to become candidates in an election need
to complete and file with the returning officer.

Official Agent

The official agent is responsible for administering the campaign’s financial transactions and reporting those transactions to Elections Canada as required by the
Canada Elections Act. The candidate may have only one official agent at a time.

Online Nomination Form

A form available in the Political Entities Service Centre (PESC). People who want
to be candidates in a federal election must complete this form and file it with the
returning officer.

Plain language

Writing that is designed to ensure that the reader understands as quickly, easily,
and completely as possible.

Political affiliation

A connection with a specific political party.

Political Entities Support
Centre (PESC)

An online portal where candidates, political parties and others can access
electoral services and information from anywhere at any time. This portal is
designed to simplify the submission process. It also makes it easier to get
information to candidates and to provide electoral materials.

Political financing

The rules for raising and spending money and using resources for
an election campaign.

Referendum

A vote when a group of voters are invited to vote on a proposal or question.

Registered political party

A political party that runs at least one candidate in a general election or
by-election and meets the requirements of the Canada Elections Act.

Returning officer

The person responsible for the delivery and control of federal elections,
by-elections and referendums in their electoral district.

Unsolicited

Something that is given or received but was not asked for.

Witness

A person who sees an event take place.
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